In this paper, a newly derived algorithm to detect damage and predict its location in structures using changes in vibration measurements is presented. First, an existing algorithm of damage detection is reviewed and the new algorithm is formulated in order to detect damage and improve the accuracy of damage localization using low frequency range. Compared to the existing damage detection algorithm, the new algorithm showed the ability to detect and localize damage more accurately using very low frequency range without the need for measuring higher modes.
Introduction
Structural systems are susceptible to structural damage over their operating lives from impact, operating loads, and fatigue. Identifying the location of structural damage leads to improved safety and offers the possibility of extending the service life of a structure by repairing structure components when necessary. Therefore, the ability to monitor a structure and detect damage at the earliest possible stage is becoming increasingly important. Many damage detection schemes rely on analyzing response measurements from sensors placed on the structure1-5). Damage-detection methods such as acoustic or ultrasonic methods, magnetic field methods, radiograph, eddy-current methods and thermal field methods are either visual or localized experimental methods 6), 7) . It is difficult to apply these methods to detect damage in large structures or inaccessible members. Therefore there is a need for more global damage detection methods that can be applied to complex structure. During the past decade, a significant amount of research has been conducted in the area of damage detection using the dynamic response of a structure. Research efforts have been made to detect structural damage directly from dynamic response measurements in the time domain, e. g., the random decrement technique8),9), orfromfrequency response functions (FRF)10). Also, methods have been proposed to detect damage using system identification techniques11),12). Many studies have been conducted in the area of non-destructive damage detection (NDD) using changes in modal parameters. Researches have related changes in natural frequencies, mode shapes and damping to changes in beam properties such as cracks, notches or changes in boundary conditions. Damage Index Methodn13) is one of the most referenced methods for detecting and localizing damage in beam type structures using changes in mode shapes. In many structures only few modes are available which may decrease the accuracy of detecting and localizing damage using this method. In this paper, a proposed algorithm based on this method is presented which uses magnitudes of Cross Spectral Density (CSD) instead of using mode shapes. The advantage of using CSD magnitude is that a lower range of frequency can be used without the need for measuring higher modes. The second advantage is that CSD is calculated from the displacement or acceleration response between every channel relative to one reference channel without measuring the excitation force. Therefore, ambient vibration can be used as an excitation force for continuous health monitoring of structures. The proposed algorithm provides a method that reduces false positive readings and hence increases the accuracy of localizing damage position.
The proposed algorithm presented here and Damage Index
Method will be applied using experimental and numerical data
Dedicated to the memory of Prof Michihiro KITAHARA extracted from simple steel beam after making one and multiple cracks. Both algorithms are evaluated by detecting damage and predicting its location. The performance of each algorithm is assessed by quantifying the accuracy of damage prediction results. In the structure of interest in this study, the objective is to detect low magnitude damage at a very early stage using low frequency range available mode shapes). In such cases, changes in modal parameters between the undamaged and damaged structures are small and the application of CSD magnitude can provide a reliable means of detecting and localizing damage.
Experiment setup and equipments
In this research, a simple steel beam supported by four bolts in both sides was examined before and after inducing some cracks, as shown in Fig.1 . The multi-layer piezoelectric actuator is used for local excitation. The main advantage of using piezoelectric actuator is that it produces vibration with different frequencies ranging from 0 to 400 Hz that is effective in measuring mode shapes14). Seven accelerometers were positioned on the top flange and one accelerometer was used as a reference channel, as shown in Fig.2 . It was noticed that changing the location of the reference channel did not affect on the results obtained from the studied methods. A polynomial can be fit to the modal data (mode shapes or CSD magnitudes) and then subsequently differentiated to obtain the curvature values. Interpolation procedures can be used to generate additional degrees of freedom at locations between sensors, which can increase the accuracy of locating damage between sensors. When cubic polynomial function was used to fit the modal data better results in detecting and locating damage were obtained than using spline interpolation scheme. The cubic polynomial function was used to fit CSD magnitude (or mode shape amplitude) between the seven accelerometers. Therefore, the total distance between accelerometers is divided into 120 nodes (Fig.2) . Two cases of damage were introduced to the beam. where n is the number of modes. Peak value off, indicates damage at element j.
Proposed algorithm
In the modified algorithm presented here, the magnitude of Cross Spectral Density at each frequency will be used instead of using mode shapes. CSD is calculated from displacement or acceleration response at each channel relative to one reference channel. At each frequency value,f, the magnitude of CSD at channel i can be calculated from the real and imaginary values as follows is a vector representing CSD magnitudes at all measured points at the same frequency, J. Before analyzing CSD data with any damage identification routine, the CSD data has to be first normalized.
There are several approaches in which to normalize the CSD data.
For this problem, the approach taken is to normalize the CSD magnitudes at each frequency with respect to the square root of the where NE= number of elements after interpolation A statistical decision making procedure is employed to determine if the normalized damage index, Qf,j, is associated with a damage location. Values of four standard deviations from the mean are assumed to be associated with damage locations. Different scenarios of damage (different sizes and different locations) were introduced to the numerical model and it was found that using value of four as a limit to identify the damage location gives the best results. Using values less than four will increase the possibility of false positive readings and values bigger than four will decrease the ability to detect small damage. In Eq. (5), it is assumed that CSD curvature will change due to damage significantly at the damaged locations and slightly near to the damaged zone (undamaged locations). Therefore, it is expected that Qf,j will have bigger values at the damaged as shown in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 7 , MAC is used to compare CSD data for the following cases: 
Damage identification methods applied to experimental data
The objective here is to evaluate the feasibility of the proposed algorithm to detect and localize damage in an experimental and numerical model of a structure when only data on a few modes of vibration are available. Damage Index Method and the proposed algorithm will be applied to the experimental data to compare the accuracy of both algorithms in detecting and localizing the damage.
Crack at node 40
(1) Using Damage Index Method Fig. 8 shows the obtained results when Damage Index Method is applied to experimental data after inducing one crack at node 40. Two mode shapes are measured for the intact and damaged beam. These mode shapes are used to detect damage and predict its position using the existing algorithm (Eq. 1). In this figure, two peak values appear at elements 39 and 99, which indicate damage at these elements. The indicated position at element 39 is accurate but the position at element 99 is false positive reading.
(2) Using the proposed algorithm CSD magnitudes, for the intact and damaged beam, in the frequency range from 307 to 375 Hz are used in the proposed readings appeared when the proposed algorithm was applied using that frequency range, from 307 to 375 Hz. Damage was detected and localized very accurately when CSD magnitudes were used in the frequency range from 300 to 400 Hz. However, poor results in localizing the damage position were obtained when CSD magnitudes were used in frequency range from 4 to 400 Hz because noise and measurement errors are high in some frequency ranges, as earlier explained. In the measurement range, CSD magnitude is used at each frequency to detect and locate damage. Damage is detected only at some frequencies within the measurement range not at all frequencies.
In order to determine how many times the damage is detected at certain element, Oj, in Eq. (12) is plotted. Fig. 10 shows the number of times cracks were detected at each element. Damage at element 39 was detected 4 times (O39 = 4) and damage at element 41 was detected only once (O41 = 1).
Cracks at nodes 40 and 90
In this section, damage identification methods are applied to the experimental data after inducing two cracks at nodes 40 and 90. The main objective here is to demonstrate and compare the feasibility of the proposed algorithm to detect and localize multiple cracks.
(1) Using Damage Index Method Fig. 11 shows the obtained results when Damage Index Method was applied to detect damage at nodes 40 and 90 using two measured mode shapes. In this figure, three peaks appear at elements 39, 80 and 99, which indicate damage at these elements. Damage at node 40 is indicated accurately and damage at node 90 is indicated between elements 80 and 99. It can be observed that it is due to the sensors being positioned at nodes 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 120, the accuracy of damage localization tends to decrease during damage occurrence between sensors. Although the use of cubic polynomial to approximate modal amplitude or CSD magnitude between sensors was not effective in increasing the accuracy of localizing damage between sensors it is, however, useful in obtaining the curvature of modal data or CSD data Fig. 9 The proposed algorithm applied to experimental data for crack at node 40 using freq. range from 307 to 375 Hz. (2) Using the proposed algorithm The proposed algorithm is applied using CSD magnitudes in the same frequency range from 307 to 375 Hz. Crack at node 40 was detected and its position is very accurately indicated at element 41. On the other hand, crack at node 90 was detected and its position is indicated less accurately at element 99, as shown in Fig. 12 . It is also observed that when damage occurs between sensors, it can be detected at the nearest sensor position. Accumulated damage indicator at element 99 is higher than that at node 41. Damage was detected twice at element 99 and only once at element 41 (Fig. 13) .
Numerical model
The numerical model of the beam was created using Structural Analysis Program16), SAP2000 (Fig. 14) . Shell elements, with the same thickness and material properties of the actual beam are used for the flange and the web. Springs are used to simulate the end fixation of the beam. Spring stiffness values are adjusted until the resonant frequencies of the model are close to the measured experimental frequencies. In order to simulate the actual experiment, the excitation of using the numerical model is to evaluate the feasibility of the proposed algorithm to detect and localize damage in a numerical model of a structure when only data on a low frequency range of vibration is available. Since there is no noise on the data obtained from the numerical model, CSD magnitudes on a very low frequency range will be used on the proposed algorithm.
Three cases of damage are introduced to the numerical model.
The first case is single crack, 3 x 45 mm, at node 40, the second case is double cracks at nodes 40 and 80 with the same previous dimensions, and the third case is the same like the first case after increasing the crack length to 90 mm, in order to evaluate the ability of the proposed algorithm to measure the damage increase. proposed algorithm is applied to the numerical data in two stages. In the first stage, CSD magnitudes are measured in a low frequency range, from 4 to 50 Hz, in order to evaluate the feasibility of the proposed algorithm to detect and localize the damage using very low frequency. In the second stage, CSD magnitudes are used in the total frequency range, from 4 to 400 Hz, in order to determine the total number of detecting the crack and the maximum value of accumulated damage indicator.
Crack at node 40
(1) Using Damage Index Method Fig. 15 shows the results when the Damage Index Method was applied to detect damage at node 40 and the first lower five mode shapes were used. The position of damage was indicated accurately at element 39 and there was a likelihood of a false positive reading at element 59.
(2) Using the proposed algorithm When CSD magnitudes were used in the frequency range from 4 to 50 Hz, very accurate results are obtained for detecting the damage at element 40. The damage position at this element was predicted by the proposed algorithm at elements 39 and 38, as shown in Fig. 16 . In   Fig. 17 , damage at element 39 was detected 6 times and damage at element 38 was detected 5 times. Damage was then predicted 11 times using very low frequency range.
Figs. 18 and 19 show the indicated position of damage and number of times of crack detection, respectively, when the total frequency range, from 4 to 400 Hz, was used. At the detected Fig. 15 Damage Index Method applied to numerical data for crack at node 40 Fig. 16 The proposed algorithm applied to numerical data for crack at node 40 using freq. range from 4 to 50 Hz. (2) Using the proposed algorithm When the proposed algorithm was applied using CSD magnitudes in the frequency range from 4 to 50 Hz, the two positions of damage were detected and localized accurately, as shown in Fig. 22 . Accumulated damage indicator value at element 80 is higher than that at element 40. Damage was predicted three times at element 81, once at element 39 and once at element 38 (Fig. 23) . Therefore, the proposed algorithm performed very well for the case of multiple (I) The frequency range, which gave good results for detecting the damage at element 40, has changed after introducing the second crack at element 80.
(II) The false positive readings at elements 60 and 100, which were predicted for the first case of damage are not predicted for the second case. The false positive reading at element 21 is predicted for the second case of damage only.
(III) The frequency range giving accurate results to detect damage of element 80 is different from that of element 40. It can then be concluded that, the effective frequency range differs with each damage position and damage case (single or multiple cracks).
7.3
The proposed algorithm applied to numerical data for crack at node 40 after increasing the crack length When the proposed algorithm was applied to the numerical data after increasing the crack length at element 40 to 90 mm, the accumulated damage indicator value increased to the value near to 1800 compared to a value of 1000 before increasing the crack length (Figs. 27 and 18, respectively) . Therefore, the proposed algorithm can be used to monitor the damage increase although it cannot be used to estimate the severity of damage. Crack at element 39 is detected 20 times after increasing crack length compared to 15 times before increasing crack length and the number of false positive readings decreased after increasing crack length from total of 6 times to 3 times (Figs. 28 and 19 , respectively).
Concluding remarks
(1) Vibration based damage identification methods can be applied to monitor the integrity of structures in a global way. A proposed algorithm based on changes in CSD magnitude was introduced and applied to detect and locate damage in a steel beam. In a similar manner this method can be applied for continuous health monitoring of bridges for example. A number of sensors can be fixed on the main girders of the bridge, data from sensors can be transformed by wireless methods, and ambient vibration may be used as an excitation source. ( 2) The proposed algorithm for damage identification using CSD magnitudes has shown better results in detecting and localizing cracks Fig. 27 The proposed algorithm applied to numerical data for crack at node 40 after increasing crack length using frequency range from 4 to 400 Hz. than Damage Index Method. The proposed algorithm showed very accurate results in detecting damage and localizing its position for experimental and numerical data and for single and multiple cracks.
(3) The proposed algorithm has shown accurate results when very low frequency range was used without the need for measuring higher modes.
(4) The frequency range, in which CST) magnitude will be used for the proposed algorithm, should be chosen carefully for the experimental data. Modal Assurance Criterion can be a useful tool to identify the frequency range in which the data contains less noise and less measurement errors.
(5) Since CSD is measured from acceleration or displacement response without the need for measuring the excitation force, the proposed algorithm can be a good tool for continuous health monitoring of structures using ambient vibration as an excitation source.
(6) The frequency range, which gives good results for detecting damage at certain position, may change when another new crack exists in another position.
(7) The proposed algorithm can be used to monitor the damage increase although it cannot be used to estimate the severity of damage.
(8) When damage exists between sensors, it is usually predicted at one of the nearest sensor positions. Interpolation using cubic polynomial function to approximate modal amplitude or CSD magnitude between sensors is not efficient for increasing the accuracy of locating damage between sensors. However, interpolation is useful tool to calculate the second derivative of modal data or CSD data.
